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ANAPPROVEDTEST

Authorities i the Use of Her-

ein for Cattle.

A HEALTH BOARD OFFICER

Represented as Safe, Reliable and
Practical-Unit- ed States Veterin--

ary Medical Society Endorses.

MR. EDITOR: In regard to tests
with tuberlin of which much has
been said, I will state they are still
being carried on here and will con-

tinue until otherwise ordered by the
Board of Health.

Tuberculin is recognized the world
over as the most reliable, safe and
practical method of diagnosing tuber-
culosis, in the early as well as in the
later stages, that is in the possession
of mankind. In the Sixth Biennial
Report of the State Veterinarian of
Michigan, 1S95-1S9- 6, E. A. A. Grange,
State Veterinarian, a practicing vete-
rinarian for the past 20 years and now
principal of the Veterinarian Depart-
ment of the Detroit College of Medi-
cine, has a report that is very exten-
sive and covers a great deal of ground
on the subject of tuberculosis and the
nse of tuberculin.

The tuberculin test has proven ac-

curate in diagnoising bovine tubercu-
losis in the United States. The Unit-
ed States Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion was led to adopt the following
resolution, at their meeting held at
Buffalo, N. Y. in 1S96:

"Whereas, Tuberculosis of some of
aur domestic animals, and especially
of cattle, is a wide spread and de-

structive disease; and
"Whereas, The statistics accumulat-

ed during the year past show that the
disease is very prevalent throughout
this country, especially in the dairy
herds, indicating that it is steadily
increasing, except in States where ac-

tive measures for its suppression have
been enforced; and

"Whereas, There exists in some
quarters a difference of opinion as to
the relation of tuberculosis among cat-
tle to the public health, notwithstand-
ing that this matter has been the ob-

ject of careful scientific inquiry by a
great number of eminent scientists in
ail parts of the world, and that reli-
able and uniform observations are re-
corded in great numbers in the vete-
rinary and medical literature by it;

"Resolved, That it is the opinion of
the United States Veterinary Medical
Association that the following points
have been demonstrated beyond dis-
pute, and may be accepted as fully
established:

"First, that tuberculosis of man and
cattle is identical.

"Second, that the milk from cows
with tuberculosis udders may cause
tuberculosis in animals fed upon it.

"Third, that the milk from cows
with extensive tuberculosis, but ap-
parently healthy udders, may, in some
cases; contain the germ of tuberculosis
and cause the disease in animals fed
upon it

"Fourth, that in some cases the
germs of tuberculosis appear in the
milk of tuberculosis cows that are not
far advanced in the disease and of
others that are healthy, so far as cows
be determined by an examination made
during the life of the animal.

"Fifth, slightly tuberculosis cows
sometime succumb to the the sudden
exacerbation of tuberculosis and fur-
nish virulent milk for a period before
it is possible to discover their condi-
tions by means of physical examina- -'
tion.

"Sixth, tuberculin furnishes incom-
parably the best means or recognizing
tuberculosis in the living animal.

"Seventh, tuberculin, properly used
for diagonistic purposes, is entirely
harmless to healthy cattle and is so
exceedingly accurate in its effects that
the few errors resulting in its use can-
not effect the general results, and are
of less frequent occurrence than fol
lowing the use of any other method
of diagonising internal diseases.

"Eighth, that carcasses of tubercu-
lous animals may be and sometimes
are dangerous to the consumer, and
all carcasses, should be subject to a
rigid inspection by a competent vete-
rinarian and those that are condemned
should be disposed of in such a man-
ner that it will be impossible to put
them on the market for consumption
as human food.

"Ninth, that the importance of dairy
inspection cannot be overestimated,
and municipal and health authorities
should at once perfect a system of
commensurate with the vast import-
ance of the subject.

"Resolved, That the live stock, and
especially the breeding interests of
this country, can never regain their
former prosperity until such measures
have been carried out by the National
and StntP rinrornmt nc ii off.,! i

importation of breeding animals until
been proven by tuber-

culin test to be from the
Respectfully yours,

W. T. MONSARRAT, V.-- S.,

Board of Health.

Are Tame Now.
It comes from the Asiatic station

that the crew of the big white Ameri-
can Navy soon to be in this port
is composed as fine lot of men
through and through as has been mass-
ed in the service. When the ship-
ped for the some

ago it included a whole lot of bron-
chos. These men new to the decks,
discipline, etc, were in all but open
mutiny when the ship was off this

They demanded money and
shore liberty and food from the Island,
but were refused every count. Final-
ly the steamer went off to Lahafna and
took on vegetables. There was cholera
on Oahu and the Olympia captain was
an extremely cautious man. He an-

chored quite a distance out and ob-

jected to another warship from the
port setting to windward of the
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NAVAL iMARKSMEN.

Good Shots of .Baltimore Receive
Money Prizes.

The recent target practice with rifle
and revolver showed some excellent
scores, and demonstrated the accuracy
of the new navy rifle. The scores
are 15 per cent better than the
last practice held with 'the old rifles.
The following men had scores of 69

and over, out of a possible SO, and
were awarded prizes of 10 each:

Johannesen, A. (Coxn.) 77
Vanderveer, J. J. (Yeo. 1st class).. 74
White, 0. (Coxn.)....-- . 74
Ewing, C. J. (Sea.) 72
Devine, J. (S. C. 1st class) 71
McCabe, T. (A. 1st class) 71
Grant, J. (Sgt.)
Thompson, H. (A. 1st class) 69

Baines, I. J. (F. 1st class) 69

Allbright, J.T. (Lds.) G9

Stanley. F. (Mus. 2d class) 69

Tyler, A. V. (Mus. 2d class) 69

The following were awarded prizes
of ?5 each:
Kell, T. (Ch. Mach.) 6S

Colbert, F. J. (B. M. 2d class)
Snelgrove, E. (Sea) 6S

Wood, W. (Sea.) 6S

Waters, C. (0. S.) 6S

Nichols, A. (O. S.) 68
Coalton, C. W. (Bugler) 6S

Heberling, G. (B. M. 1st class) 67

Miller, F. (Q. M. 3d class) 67
Burbank, I. E. (Lds.) 67
McBrearty, T. (Pvt) 67
Grieser, J. B. (Pvt.) 67

The range is 300 yards and the target
moves with wind and swell, lne
new rifle is small caliber and shoots
point blank up to S00 yard.

200 YEARS.

Anniversary of Founding of a Mis-

sionary Society.
The Bishop of Honolulu" held a con-

ference with his clergy yesterday, at
St. Andrew's Cathedral, to consider
the steps that should be taken to com-

memorate the two hundredth anniver-
sary of the founding of the Society
for the Promotion of Christian Knowl-
edge.

in

The Diocese of Honolulu has bene-
fited largely by the liberality of this
society and it was felt a srong

.effort should be made to celebrate the
attainment of the society's two hun-
dredth birthday in a fitting manner.

It was decided that a public meet-
ing should be held in the Cathedral
school room on Tuesday, March 8th,
at 8 p. m., at which speeches should
be delivered setting forth the origin
and history of the society and its con-

nection with the work of the
in these Islands.

The speakers have not been finally
settled upon, but arrangements are in
progress and it is that a meet-
ing worthy of the occasion will be
secured.

to
Y. 31. C. A.

Track for Makiki Sailor Friends. C.
Basket-Bai- l.

Mr. Beardmore is now work on
the proposition for the Makiki
baseball grounds which the Y. M. C.

A has obtained as an athletic field.
He will get figures and report to the to
Board of Trustees.

There has been of late great
in the attendance at

the Y. M. C. A. There they find an
atmosphere congenial to themselves.
The fact that the Y. M. C. A. has been
particularly active in the work of dis-
tributing various newspapers and ma-
gazines

its
as well as cards of invitation

to the Association hall, aboard the
various merchantmen in port, has
done much toward the increased at-
tendance of the sailors.

The ball teams are playing
in much better form now than ever of

The game of last Friday night
was one most interesting to watch.
Another game is on for next Friday

Portuguese Cruiser.
The Portuguese cruiser Adamastor, for

built by Orlando Brothers, Leghorn,
Italy, has had her final trials, and ex-
ceeded

led
her guaranteed speed of 17.5

knots by over half a knot The vessel
is 242 feet 2 inches in length, 35 feet 2
inches beam, and on a draught of 14
feet aft, with 419 tons of coal, displaces
1,962 tons. Her twin screw engines are
of 4,000 horse power, with 4 single end
boilers carrying 160 pounds steam, hav- -
Ins neaung surface of 8.823 sauare

ing only 1.45 pounds per horse power
at 10 knots, and giving the ship a ra-
dius of action or endurance at 10 knots
of 8,896 miles.

A few months ago, Mr. Byron Every,
of Woodstock, Mich., was badly afflic-
ted with rheumatism. His right leg bewas swollen the full" length, causing
him great suffering. He was advised
to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The
first bottle of it helped him consider--
auix aiiu uie secona DOttie enected a.
cure. For sale bv all dniTfrlRti nnri
dealers. Benson, Smith & go., Ltd., w
agents ror Hawaiian Islands.

some reasonable guaranty against the Jand 762 feet of Srate-- ed

ravages of this disease. And i?g her,six hours' natural draught trial
in view of the prevalence of bovine I the enSlnes developed 3,100 horse sis

in foreign countries and , f an? ?" a speed of 17-1-
9 knots-- T&e

the measures taken by some of them orced drauSht trial Save 4,030 horse
to. protect their cattle from inspection, I power and 18-0- knot SDeed- - Tne coal
the States should prohibit the i sumption was exceptionally low, be--

they have the
free disease."
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THE SUBMARINE BOAT ARGONAUT.
Simon Lake's submarine boat Argonaut, snccessfully tested in Biltimore, will

soon proceed to the New Jersey coast to look for the lost treasure of the ship New-Era-

The Argonaut's crew spent four hours under water in the boat at the Balti-
more test.

THE SPIRIT OF 76

Sons and Daughters of
Revolution Assemble.

Addresses-Music-- A Reading-Sentimen- ts

of American Minister.
Large Company Entertained.

It was planned and announced that
the Washington's birthday celebra-

tion of the local Society of Sons of
the American Revolution should be
held at the home of the head of the
organization on Kuakini Road. For
the purposes of the day, Mr. P. C. Jones
had caused to be erected on his prem-

ises a fine, large lanai. The storm
of Monday evening prevented use of
the lanai and at 3 p'clock yesterday
afternoon those who were to take part

the observance were housed at the
handsome and large residence of E. A.
Jones, on Nuuanu, near the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones. It was 6

o'clock before the last guest had de
parted. The wives of the Sons of the
American Revolution, the husbands of
the Society of Daughters and the child-
ren of American Revolutionary So-

ciety parentage were present. Special
guests were the American Minister,
the captains of the two American war-

ships in port, tourists of the Mayflower
Society, Society of Cincinnati, Colonial
Dames and Sons of the Revolution.
This last society and the Society of
Sons of the American Revolution are

be amalgamated. Admiral Miller
was unable to attend. In all the com-
pany entertained by Mr. and Mrs. P.

Jones numbered between 100 and
150.

Prayer was offered by Rev. D. P.
Birnie.

Opening remarks concerning the so-

ciety and the day were made by the
host. Mr. Jones referred touchingly

the death of Warren Goodale, one
year ago, of Chas. W. Day quite re-
cently and of serious illness at this
time of J. A. Martin of Hilo.

The address of Prof. Frank A. Hos-me- r,

president of Oahu College was a
succinct review of the life of George
Washington and his grand work with

lasting results. Professor Hosmer
made a skillful analysis of the charac-
ter of. the great patriot who boy and
man, soldier and statesman had shown
the traits of true greatness.

Miss Cartwright gave a most spirit-
ed rendition of the selection "Spirit

'76." The story was most beauti-
fully and effectively told. It is of a
minister of the revolutionary period
who aroused his lukewarm congrega-
tion to a realization of the duty of
the hour.

The singing throughout by a quar-
tette was excellent It was all music

the day. The conductor was Prof.
Theo. Richards. Mrs. R. F. Woodward

in "Star Spangled Banner," all
joining, in the chorus.

In presenting the American repre-
sentative there was reference by Mr.
Jones to the three Ministers of Ha-
waii all coming from the State of
Maine Luther Severance, John L.
Stevens and Harold M. Sewall. There
was applause for the name of Stevens.
Mr. Jones though that Maine, for the
good quality of her sons, owed some-
thing to her mother State Massa-
chusetts.

American 'Minister Sewall made a
stirring address. He paid glowing
tribute to Washington and to the
memory of the first President and
from the life of Washington drew les-
sons applying to the duties of Ameri-
cans of the present day. Mr. Sewall
said that some people frequently re-
ferred to the declaration of Washing-
ton concerning "entangling alliances."
The speaker thought that were Wash-
ington a figure of this day he would

in favor of territorial expansion.
When Mr. Sewall strikes the topic of
Americanism his tones are ringing
and yesterday was no exception to his
habit in these premises.

The formal program closed with thesinging of "America." Refresh onts
ere then serred in rfco Ibt-o-- o u

room under the direction of Mrs. p. c.

LjSKWa.ii.kJ

Jones, who had secured as helpers
young ladies from Kawaiahao Semi- -
nary.

The feature of the celebration by the
local society was considered to be the
manner in which so many children had
been reached with thoughts of Ameri-
canism and patroitism.

Stt

ON THE BALTIMORE.

Many People Present at a Pleas-
ant Function.

Admiral Miller, Captain Dyer and
officers of the U. S. S. Baltimore cele-

brated Washington's birthday in most
becoming style aboard that ship last
night Certainly no function aboard
an American man-of-w- ar equal to that
of last night, has ever been given in
the port of Honolulu before. Not less
than four hundred people took advan-
tage of the kind invitations issued to
them. The launches and boats of both
the men-of-w- ar in port were used for
the transportation of the guests to and
from the Baltimore.

The Baltimore was literally ablaze
with red, white and blue lights and the
flags and bunting which formed a can-
opy and served as decoration for the
sides of the deck were most advanta-
geously shown thereby. Nothing what-
ever was spared in the decorations.
Everything unseemly in an occasion
of the kind was prettily hidden by
flags or pennants. Even the band of
the Baltimore which played such at-
tractive music for the dance, was hid-
den behind flags.

The foremost society people of Ho-
nolulu were there and every one seem-
ed to enjoy the pleasant function to
the full. The officers were most zeal-
ous in seeing to the comfort of the
guests of the evening.

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Arrival of Doors, Plate Glass and
, Art Glass.

The lumber schooner Alice Cooke,
which arrhed from San Francisco on
Sunday last, brought with a full cargo
of wood and merchandise the doors
and windows, including glass, for the
new Progress block. This material
for the big stone block at the corner
of Fort and Beretania came just in
time and will be used at once. Mr.
Desky is very much pleased with the
service given by the firm supplying
the material Lewers & Cooke. The
shipment has in it heavy and large
plate glass for the front windows.
This glass, when the sections are put
together, will be a 12-fo- ot octagon. It
is a design of beauty and the work
is first class and high priced.

Progress hall, which has been de-

scribed in this paper as a bijou theater,
is o have a double floor with felt
between the two. The top floor will
have a surface especially for dancing.

Race Rivalry.
A subject of particular interest to

this country and not without applica-
tion or bearing to many countries, Is
to be taken up by the Young Men's
Research Club at its meeting for next
montn. itev. jj. i. Birnie has sug-- J
gested the matter. The question of
race rivalry is to be seriously consid-
ered. Papers will be prepared on sev-
eral phases of the question.

Your Stock
Will do better on

first-clas- s FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is tke very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DHEH 1
Hbbsiid and Queen Streets.

TELEEHOJifil2I,

Art

Pictures,
FRAMED

OR
UNFRAMED;

--AT-

iq is: fli ire.
HO HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
$ per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of i jo
stoves, rangingjn price from
$i i to $72 with another i jo
now on the way, comprises
the following:

Merit jewel range.
1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

O
Empire jewel range.

1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil; ""
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Coil.
O

CITY JEWEL RANGE.

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
welcome Jewel Stove.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
modern Jewel stove.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MESQU1TE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8!

I. W. DIMOND & CO.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
IBHEEAT BLMR1FIEM REM

For cleansing and clearing the blood from allImpurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

ror scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Keck
Cures Ulcerated Sores Lezs.
Cures Blackheads or Pimples on the FactCures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Onrea Glandular Swelllnes.
Clears the Blood from all impure Hatter.From whatever cause arising.

As this mixture Is pleasant to the taste, andwarranted free from anything injurious to themot delicate constitution of either ssx, theProprietors solicit sufferers to give It a trial totest its value.

THOTJSABDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Porta of the "World.

Sold In Bottles 2a. 9d and in case3 conutnlntsir times the quantity, lis. entto

effect a permanent cure in the great majorityof g case. Br ALL CHEMISTS2SiUJ?ATENT medicine ve:otoh.sTHROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietor!
Thb LnrcoLN asd Mmr-is- o Cousths DacoCompart Lincoln. England.

1TAsH,3r c'rke' Blood Mixture,auu oeware .of worthless iaitatlonj orenba&lI
tntes. nw

H,HackfeM4Co.
'LIMITED

Are just in recetvt of a.77 taspoesa- -
Uoim bj their irsa b?k ,2jt

Isenbeix" and --J. C. PStetK
""-- ""Ti tirf vr n Twro
ber of Teasels bsAmerica. Cuajlsuu--

of & Urye met

Complete Assortment

DRY GOOD!
Such as Prints. Gtuzhtma,

saeetuzir, vrnvms, TM&tao, ;c- -
ratios. Drill. IiuiiMiHi jc.

tmr, Oanmtaa.

A FINE SELECTKMT F

Dress Goods, Zephjis 1
IX THX LATWT RTUM,

A splendid Hse of FUwh4. Skric mColored Merinoa and Ctititr'i.Sarins. Ver. rfwfcnC
Cranes. Elc.

Tailors' Goods.
A TCU. AMKKtTXKtV.

Cloth, MeleaHns. Udtiw. Smr
Kamasazas. Sic

GlGtMng, Underwear, Siaif
Blankets. Quills. Tovefe. Ta t

Xnnlrin FT ,i n riV r.fr . .iii,

iery. Hats. CmbreAas, Sfcz? 34
"Wtcio, juvews. HIM JM.m wuii tea. vapery. ferturnery

A Large Variety of Saddfes.
Vienna and Irsa Cried rualKtchsteia A Seer Pfaww faws

Bedsteads. E Bte,
American and Esrea Grooerte. Lk.uors. Beers aad Missal Waee

0B2 2nd . GaMd
Soda, Sapr. Sice ant

Cahe&ge.
Sail Twine and Wrappwy Tte- - -

ping Paper, Bsriaps. iCloth, Roo&as cla:. Somas
and Arch Firefesrfu.

Lsbiicatte; 6reae.Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead. FUto 6n.Iron (best and 3d bt Oatras .
Corracated Iron. Stt la(IS aad 391. Katlrearf

Bolts, Sptkf nmd

BaSroad S Sfetyervrtet Bfwfeets. Otmkaa sad .wttAlso. EawaHaa Sar aad fer ,r .
Gate. pfawd.r?2r7-- .

mmrr- -
aad Bt Dorado Floor. SWoa

Corned Beef. Sac

For Sale on t&e Hest Lfesa! Ixmisin
tie Loi-es- t Frfea &j

H. HACKFELD & CO.
LIMITED.!

Metropolitan ,

Meat Company

0. 5W H5G ST.

H0K0ML0, H. 1.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rate paid fer
Hldea, Btins and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and PiHOj.
Mall Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC KAMA!
Tte Fanoos Tourfet Haste it tie Wortt.

la Cmectfca with tte CasjJba-ABstrxS- t

StesBshis Use Tickets Are Htss

To AH Points ii tiie UbM States ai
Canada, m Yfcterii A

Yoncoaier.

JROUKTAIM BESOaTt!

Banff," Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empttss Line of Sttunsn froiTiKMisi
Tlckm to AH Potats la Jicaa.

ad ATOB33 tkc WM.
Fw ifcketa & tenenl taftoMtfeo ar

THE0.H.DAYIESC0.,U.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n 5.S. Uh

Canadian Pacific Ra&var.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFK3L
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